SOCIAL GAMES 2018 Product Descriptions
SPEAK OUT SHOWDOWN Game
(HASBRO/ Ages 8 years & up/ Players: 4+/ Approx. Retail Price: $24.99/ Available: Spring 2018)
Get ready to go head-to-head in a SPEAK OUT challenge filled with ridiculous rambling and random
interruptions! To begin the SPEAK OUT SHOWDOWN game, players simultaneously try to get their
teammates to correctly guess more whacky phrases than the opposing team in 60 seconds. But there’s a
catch – the electronic speech interrupter unit randomly determines when players can speak … or not!
The team with the most cards collected at the end of the game wins! The SPEAK OUT SHOWDOWN
game includes 6 mouthpieces (3 kid-sized and 3 adult-sized), 200 double-sided game cards, and an
electronic speech interrupter unit. Requires 3 AA batteries, not included. Adult Assembly Required.
Available at most major retailers nationwide and on HasbroToyShop.com.
CAUGHT ON TAPE Game
(HASBRO/ Ages 12 years & up/ Players: 2+/ Approx. Retail Price: $19.99/ Available: Spring 2018)
Don’t get caught in a sticky situation! In the hilarious CAUGHT ON TAPE game, players will pull a piece of
tape to spin the randomizer, which will combine two words into a unique category for the round.
Players then take turns quickly shouting out terms that fit within categories such as irritating celebrities
or embarrassing hobbies. If a player draws a blank or takes too long to answer, the opponent gets to
place a piece of tape on their face! Families and friends will laugh out loud as players get covered in
tape, stretched lips, wacky eyebrows, and more! The first player with 5 pieces of tape on their face loses
the game! The CAUGHT ON TAPE game includes all-in-one category randomizing tape dispenser, 3 rolls
of game tape, and instructions. Available at select retailers and HasbroToyShop.com
SPEECH BREAKER Game
(HASBRO/ Ages 14 years & up/ Players: 4-10/ Approx. Retail Price: 19.99/ Available: Fall 2018)
Can you overcome the voice-jamming challenge? You’re reporting live from the scene! Put on the game
headset, talk into the game microphone, and get your teammates to guess who/what/where without
saying any of the words on the cards. What’s the catch? The microphone jams your speech with a builtin delay. As you talk, you’ll hear your delayed voice through the game headset, making it harder to
speak clearly. For example, how would you report that "an Alien is Swinging Kettlebells in a Glass House"
without saying any of those words – and in just 30 seconds – with your speech jammed? Three “AA”
batteries required. Available at most major retailers nationwide and HasbroToyShop.com.
AWKWARD HUGS Game
(HASBRO/ Ages 16 years & up/ Players: 4+/ Approx. Retail Price: 19.99/ Available: Fall 2018)
The game of connections, questions, and consequences! Two players are locked in a hug by the included
hug belts, and another player asks questions like "Would you swim with sharks?" or "Are you a binge
watcher?" Both huggers must answer the same way or they'll get a hilarious consequence card such as
slow dancing, or standing like a flamingo. Match 3 questions correctly to unlock the hug. Includes 2 Hug
belts, 2 keys, deck of Questions cards, deck of Consequences cards, and game guide. Available at most
major retailers nationwide and HasbroToyShop.com.

SPEAK OUT Expansion Pack
(HASBRO/ Ages 16 years & up/ Players: 2+/ Approx. Retail Price: $7.99/ Available: Spring 2018)
Expand upon the fun and excitement of the hilarious SPEAK OUT game with the SPEAK OUT EXPANSION
Packs! Featuring one mouthpiece and all ridiculous categories including “not famous movie quotes,”
“misheard song lyrics,” “sports & games,” and more, the packs will allow families to plus-up their
gameplay with dozens of extra laugh-out-loud phrases. Each SPEAK OUT EXPANSION Pack contains 144
pieces of content, 1 washable mouthpiece, and instructions. Available at most major toy retailers
nationwide and on HasbroToyShop.com.
PIE FACE CANNON Game
(HASBRO/ Ages 5 years & up/ Players: 2+/ Approx. Retail Price: 24.99/ Available: Fall 18)
Have a “blast” and take aim as players “pie” their opponent with a cannon full of whipped cream
(whipped cream not included. Additional purchase required.)! To start, one player will step up and put
their face in the facemask, while the other player aims the cannon and tries to launch whipped cream
(whipped cream not included, additional purchase required) onto their opponent’s face. The player
behind the mask can try to avoid getting “pie-faced” by using the included blocking hand. Players can
earn points by either blocking themselves or by successfully “pie-ing” their opponent. The first player to
get five points wins! The PIE FACE CANNON game includes a whipped cream cannon, cannon holder,
numbered track, connecting stick, base with buttons, blocking hand, chin rest, splash-card mask, and
spinner. Whipped cream not included. Additional purchase required. Adult assembly and adult
supervision required. Available at most major retailers nationwide and HasbroToyShop.com.
[Triangle with exclamation] WARNING:
CHOKING HAZARD – Small parts. Not for children under 3 years.
[Triangle with exclamation] CAUTION:
TO AVOID INJURY: Do not substitute other materials or objects to play this game. Use only whipped
cream (not included). Thoroughly wipe the product clean before and after each use, taking care to
remove all whipped cream. If whipped cream comes in contact with eyes rinse immediately with water.

